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Isotope shift of the 590-cm21 Raman feature in underdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d
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Raman-scattering studies have been performed on underdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d . In single crystals under-
doped by oxygen removal, a 590-cm21 peak is observed in theB1g spectrum. The feature is observed to soften
in frequency by 3.8% with isotopic exchange of16O by 18O. In contrast, the 590-cm21 peak is not observed
in crystals underdoped by Y substitution which suggests that it is a vibrational mode activated by oxygen
deficency. We have also found that underdoping leads to a depletion of low-energy spectral weight from
regions of the Fermi surface located near the Brillouin-zone axes.@S0163-1829~99!51238-1#
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One of the interesting electronic properties of underdo
high-temperature cuprate superconductors is the presen
a normal-state pseudogap~PG! that appears1 at a temperature
T* which is well above the superconducting transition te
peratureTc . Evidence for this electronic gaplike feature h
been obtained using many different experimen
techniques.1 In particular, angle-resolved photoemissio
spectroscopy~ARPES!2–4 and electronic Raman-scatterin
~ERS! spectroscopy5–7 measurements have provided dire
evidence of a spectral weight depletion from regions of
Fermi surface near (p,0) in underdoped cuprates. Rama
scattering experiments have also been used8–12 to probe the
energy scale and temperature dependence of the pseud

Theories of the cuprate pseudogap can be separated
two broad categories.13 First there are those14,15 that associ-
ate the PG with some form of precursor superconductiv
In this case uncorrelated pairs can form atT.Tc , with phase
coherence and hence superconductivity occuring atTc . The
magnitudes of the PG (Eg) and superconducting gap@D(k)#
should thus be equal, and furthermore they should have
same symmetry. Thus there should be a smooth evolu
from PG to superconducting gap~SCG! as the temperature i
lowered throughTc . In a second category of theories the lo
of spectral weight associated with the PG is attributed
short-range magnetic correlations,16,17or magnetic pairing of
some sort.18,19In this case the magnitude of the PG should
determined by the antiferromagnetic exchange energyJ,
which in the cuprates is much larger thanD(k).

Both ERS and ARPES have produced1 similar results for
the magnitude (2Dmax'8kBTc) and symmetry (dx22y2) of
the superconducting gap in optimally doped cuprates. In
derdoped materials, ARPES measurements1–4 on
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d ~Bi2212! suggest that the pseudoga
evolves continuously into the SCG and thus has magnit
Eg'D and dx22y2 symmetry. The ARPES results are su
ported by the Raman measurements of Blumberget al.11,12

who attributed a weak peak, with frequencyv'600 cm21

in the B1g spectrum of underdoped Bi2212 to the formati
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~14!/9943~4!/$15.00
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of a bound state, associated with precursor pairing of qu
particles aboveTc . However, these results are in direct co
trast to other Raman studies5–9 which conclude that the
pseudogap does not havedx22y2 symmetry and has a mag
nitude Eg'J'100 meV.D, where J is the antiferromag
netic exchange constant.

Given the potential significance of the peak near 6
cm21 we sought to determine whether the excitation w
affected by 18O substitution. We have carried out expe
ments on two pairs (Tc 5 51 K–51 K, 82 K–85 K! of
underdoped samples of Bi2212, one containing the18O iso-
tope and the other16O. While confirming the expected shif
of previously identified oxygen-related phonons we ha
also found that the 590-cm21 B1g mode shifts with18O sub-
stitution. This result, combined with experiments o
Y-doped Bi2212 have led us to conclude that the 590-cm21

mode is more appropriately assigned to an oxygen defice
related vibration.

Through oxygen exchange methods16O and 18O single
crystals of Bi2212 were prepared with similarTc’s in the
underdoped regime. Fully exchanged and underdoped18O
samples were prepared by completing the following steps
sample of 16O-Bi2212 was first annealed in vacuum
500 °C for four hours. The ampoule containing the sam
was then evacuated again and backfilled with18O to a pres-
sure of less than 1 atm. The sample was then annealed in
18O atmosphere for 24 h at 850 °C after which it was grad
ally cooled over a period of 15 h to a temperature of 300 °
Then oxygen was unloaded by the following procedure. T
ampoule was evacuated, then annealed at 500 °C,
cooled to 350 °C and quenched to room temperature.
18O samples exhibited a magnetically determined superc
ducting onset temperature of 51 K. An unexchanged sam
16O Bi2212, was also prepared using the same final unlo
ing anneal, and exhibited a superconducting onset temp
ture of 51 K.

The second method of underdoping relies on the use
cation substitution methods. In this case the substitution
R9943 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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trivalent yttrium (Y31) for divalent calcium (Ca21) reduces
the hole concentration in Bi2212. Adding Y causesTc to
fall,20 and yields a nonsuperconducting compound at a
content of 0.50.21 Single crystals of Y-doped Bi2212 wer
prepared as described elsewhere.20 In the crystals studied
electron dispersive x-ray~EDX! analysis revealed a yttrium
content of 0.40 and 0.07, with superconducting transit
temperatures of 30 and 70 K, respectively.

Raman vibrational spectra in the frequency range 2
1000 cm21 were obtained using the 514.5 and 488.0 n
lines of an argon ion (Ar1) laser as the excitation sourc
The Raman measurements were carried out in a quasib
scattering geometry, with the incident laser beam direc
perpendicular to the freshly cleaved (a,b) face of the crystal.

Bi2212 has an orthorhombic structure with thea and b
axes oriented at 45° to the Cu-O bonds. In Raman exp
ments it is customary to assume a tetragonal structure
axes parallel toa andb. To facilitate comparison with othe
cuprates, however, we will consider a tetragonal cell witx
andy axes parallel to the Cu-O bonds. Another set of ax
x8 andy8 are rotated by 45° with respect to the Cu-O bon
The x8y8 (B1g) scattering geometry means that the incide
~scattered! light is polarized alongx8 (y8) and selection of
this scattering channel enables coupling to excitations ha
B1g symmetry. Similarly, thexy geometry allows coupling
to B2g excitations, which transforms asdxy . Finally, the di-
agonal scattering geometryx8x8 allows coupling toA1g
1B2g andxx to A1g1B1g excitations. Thus, by choosing th
polarization of the incident and scattered light one may se
different components of the Raman tensor and thus var
symmetry properties of the excitations.

Figure 1 shows theB1g (x8y8) and (A1g1B2g) (x8x8)

FIG. 1. The Raman spectra of18O exchanged~lower curve in
each panel! and unexchanged16O ~upper curve in each pane!
Bi2212, taken at 294 and 17 K in thex8x8 (A1g1 B1g) andx8y8
(B1g) geometry. Both18O and 16O crystals have aTc '51 K and
l laser5514.5 nm, but similar spectra was obtained with the 48
excitation.
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Raman response functions of the underdoped18O and 16O
crystal, taken at room temperature and atT517 K. The ob-
served spectral features may be separated into two cat
ries, modes unaffected by18O substitution and modes sof
ened by 18O substitution. The low-frequency (v,200
cm21) modes are unaffected by18O substitution while
modes above this frequency show a decrease in freque
The heavy metal ion~BiSr! modes have low frequencies an
consistent with our observation, should be unaffected by18O
substitution.

In theB1g geometry, the 285-cm21 mode shows a soften
ing of 2.1% while the low frequency mode at 108 cm21

shows no shift at all, consistent with the results of oth
isotope studies.22,23 The 285-cm21 mode has been assigne
to out-of-phase vibrations of oxygens in the CuO2 plane,
while the 108-cm21 mode has been assigned tob-axis vibra-
tions of Bi24.

With 18O exchange the 590-cm21 feature observed inB1g
softens in frequency by 3.8%, from 590 to 568 cm21~see
Fig. 1!. Also, relative to the continuous background, the
tensity of the feature increases with decreasing tempera
Identical results were obtained for the frequencies and
tope shift in the second pair (Tc5 82,85 K! of underdoped
crystals~see Fig. 2!.

Since the 590-cm21 B1g feature is only observed in un
derdoped crystals, and since the mass dependence is co
tent with an oxygen related vibration, we sought to det
mine whether underdoping without a correspondi
reduction ind affects the properties of the mode. This w
achieved by substitution of Y31 for Ca21. As shown in Fig.
3 , for a @Y# 5 0.4 and 0.07, the 590-cm21 mode is com-

0

FIG. 2. The Raman spectra of18O exchanged~lower curve in
each panel! and unexchanged16O ~upper curve in each panel!
Bi2212, taken at 294, 96 and 22 K in thex8y8 (B1g) geometry. The
18O and 16O crystals have aTc of 82 and 85 K, respectively. The
curves have been shifted for clarity.
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pletelyabsentfrom theB1g spectra, as found by Kendziora25

for two other underdoped crystals~@Y# 5 0.12, 0.15!. This
result implies that the 590-cm21 B1g mode is associated with
oxygen removal, and is thus expected to be related to
oxygen deficency type of vibration. In this regard it shou
be noted that we do not expect the 590-cm21 mode to nec-
essarily be absent in spectra obtained from all Y-substitu
samples, but only from those that are fully oxygenated.

To speculate on the origin of the 590-cm21 mode one can
first note that there appears to be an analogous situatio
Y123. In Y123, a mode appears26,27 in the B1g channel at
about 600 cm21 when the oxygen concentration is reduc
below its optimum value ofx'6.95. In this case underdop
ing is associated with oxygen removal from the chains a
the creation of chain fragments. Thus many oxygen atom
the chains are no longer situated at centers of inversion
previously forbidden modes can become Raman active
the case of Bi2212 one can note that the Bi-O layers
weakly bonded to one another and oxygen intercalation
exchange takes place in these planes.23,28 There is also an
incommensurate structural modulation along theb axis in the
Bi-O planes28 that results from oxygen nonstoichiometry a
a lattice mismatch between the Bi-O rocksalt layers and
perovskite layers. The removal of oxygen from Bi22
should thus give rise to the formation of buckled Bi-O mod
lation chain fragments, and hence to disorder that would l
to the activation of normally Raman forbidden modes. Th
one might speculate that the 590-cm21 mode in Bi2212 re-
sults fromb-axis stretching vibrations of oxygen atoms in t
Bi-O layer. The buckling associated with the modulati
could lead to a broadening of the mode, consistent with
servation.

In previous experiments on Y123~Ref. 6! and La214
~Ref. 7! it was found that underdoping led to a reduction
the scattering intensity in theB1g channel. In other words

FIG. 3. The Raman spectra of Y-doped Bi2212 with Y50.07
~upper panels! and Y50.40 ~lower panels!, taken at 294 K in the
x8y8 (B1g) andxy (B2g) geometry.
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spectral weight was lost from regions of the Fermi surfa
located near (p,0) and symmetry related points. The prese
spectra suggest that a similar depletion occurs in underdo
Bi2212.

In the optimally doped material~Fig. 4! the continuum in
theB1g spectrum is characterized by a count rate per min
of approximately 15 cpm (T5296 K) and a strong super
conductivity induced renormalization is observed when
sample is cooled throughTc .

In the underdoped compound withTc 551 K the strength
of theB1g spectrum is reduced to about 4 cpm~Fig. 1!. In the
Y substituted compounds~Fig. 3!, for the sample with
@Y#50.07 (Tc'70 K), x9(B1g)'9 cpm and for@Y#50.4
(Tc'30 K) one hasx9(B1g)'4 cpm. One can also not
that there is noB1g renormalization atTc for the underdoped
compounds.

In theB2g channel the strength of the spectrum~Fig. 3! is
approximately the same for both Y-doped compounds an

FIG. 5. The Raman spectra of18O exchanged Bi2212 (Tc

551 K!, taken at three temperatures~294, 96, and 20 K! in the
xy (B2g) scattering geometry.

FIG. 4. The Raman spectra of optimally doped16O Bi2212
(Tc590 K), taken at 296 and 22 K in thex8y8 (B1g) geometry.
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given by x9(B2g)'4 cpm. In the 18O-Bi2212 crystal the
B2g spectrum~Fig. 5! also hasx9(B2g)'4 cpm. It is inter-
esting to note that there does not appear to be a well-defi
renormalization of theB2g spectrum atTc .

We have determined the ratioR5x9(B1g)/x9(B2g) for
the above compounds and find that it decreases by abo
factor of four as the doping level is decreased from optim
(Tc590 K) to the lowest value examined here (Tc540 K!.
A corresponding hole concentration can be estimated29 from
Tc /Tc,max51282.6(p2popt)

2. The magnitude and rate o
decrease inR is similar to the Bi2212 results of Opelet al.9

and to values found for Y123~Ref. 6! and La214.7 Since
x9(B2g) is approximately independent of doping, the d
crease inR is attributed to a depletion of spectral weight
the B1g channel.

Since the decrease in strength of the Bi2212B1g spectrum
with decreasing doping is similar to that observed in Y1
and La214, we suggest that the depletion ofB1g spectral
weight in underdoped compounds is a characteristic fea
of the cuprates. The depletion is attributed6,7 to the existence
of a pseudogap of magnitudeEg'J that is localized near
(p,0). As the doping level is decreased more and more
the Fermi surface becomes depleted. Or, from another
ed

t a

-

re

f
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spective, the Fermi surface in underdoped compounds
pears to consist of arcs centered near the diagonal direc
in k space. Our results thus suggest that the lengths of
arcs decrease with decreasing doping7. One can also see~Fig.
1! that, at low energies,x9(B1g) decreases with temperatur
as observed10 previously in Bi2212.

In conclusion, the 590-cm21 B1g mode is found in the
Raman spectra of Bi2212 in which underdoping is achiev
by the process of oxygen depletion. This mode is absen
spectra obtained from crystals in which underdoping
achieved by cation substitution. The mode softens by 3.
with 18O substitution. Based on these observations we c
clude that the 590-cm21 feature is vibrational in origin and
not associated with pseudogap formation. However, in
regard, underdoping of Bi2212 leads to a depletion of sp
tral weight from regions of the Fermi surface near (p,0).
The strength of this depletion is consistent with that obser
in other cuprates.
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